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An Introduction to Performance Analysis of Sport May 08 2020 Performance analysis has become an
essential tool for coaches, athletes, sports organisations and academic researchers. Collecting and
interpreting performance data enables coaches to improve their training programmes, athletes to make
better tactical decisions, sports organisations to manage teams more effectively, and researchers to
develop a better understanding of sports performance. This book is an essential introduction to the
fundamental principles of performance analysis of sport and how to develop and operate performance
analysis systems. Containing worked examples from real sporting events throughout, the book
introduces the basics of quantitative and qualitative performance analysis, reviews the different types of
data and information that performance analysis can generate, and explains how to test for reliability. It
presents a step-by-step guide to developing both manual and computerised analysis systems, and
writing up and presenting findings from performance analysis programmes. Representing the most upto-date, concise and engaging introduction to sports performance analysis, this book is an ideal course
text for all introductory performance analysis courses, as well as an invaluable primer for coaches and
practitioners in sport.
Sport and Alcohol Feb 14 2021 There is a clear sense in which sport has played, and continues to play
an important role in the normalization and legitimization of routine, excessive and problem drinking;
sport and alcohol have become inextricably linked. Alcohol companies provide funding in the form of
sponsorship, fans consume alcohol when watching, and players celebrate, bond and relax with alcohol.

Sport and Alcohol: an ethical perspective aims to critically examine the various ways in which sport and
alcohol interact. In doing so, the book casts an ethical eye over the following topics: Society’s
relationship with alcohol Sponsorship and marketing of alcohol through sport and its effect on children
Sport’s alcohol-tolerant ethos, problematic drinking practices and rituals Punishment and discipline in
relation to athletes’ drink-related bad behavior Alcoholism in the context of sport and the need for a
greater understanding of the condition, how it develops and what can be done The status of athletes as
role models Offering a much-needed critical assessment of an important issue in contemporary sport
and society, Sport and Alcohol is essential reading for those interested in the social, cultural or
philosophical study of sport in general and sport and alcohol in particular.
Introduction to the Philosophy of Sport Nov 13 2020 This comprehensive text examines the history,
significance, and philosophical dimensions of sport. Introduction to the Philosophy of Sport is organized
to reflect the traditional division of philosophy into metaphysical, ethical, and sociopolitical issues, while
incorporating specific concerns of today’s athletic world, such as cheating, doping, and Title IX, where
they are applicable. This approach provides students with a basic understanding of the philosophy of
sport as a whole and better equips them to investigate specific issues. Introduction to the Philosophy of
Sport is not only an outline of the discipline and a summary of much of its pioneering work, but also an
invitation for students to join the conversation by connecting it to their own athletic experience.
Disability, Sport, and Society Mar 06 2020 Disability sport is a relatively recent phenomenon, yet it is
also one that, particularly in the context of social inclusion, is attracting increasing political and
academic interest. The purpose of this important new text - the first of its kind - is to introduce the
reader to key concepts in disability and disability sport and to examine the complex relationships
between modern sport, disability and other aspects of wider society. Drawing upon original data from
interviews, surveys and policy documents, the book examines how disability sport has developed and is
currently organised, and explores key themes, issues and concepts including: disability theory and
policy the emergence and development of disability sport disability sport development in local
authorities mainstreaming disability sport disability, physical education and school sport elite disability
sport and the Paralympic Games disability sport and the media. Including chapter summaries, seminar
questions and lists of key websites and further reading throughout, Sport, Disability and Society
provides both an easy to follow introduction and a critical exploration of the key issues surrounding
disability sport in the twenty-first century. This book is an invaluable resource for all students,
researchers and professionals working in sport studies, disability studies, physical education, sociology
and social policy. Nigel Thomas is Head of Sport and Exercise at Staffordshire University, UK, where
his research focuses on the history, mainstreaming, and media coverage of disability sport. He
previously worked for ten years with young disabled people as a sports development officer in local
authorities and national governing bodies. Andy Smith is Lecturer in the Sociology of Sport and
Exercise at the University of Chester, UK. He is a co-editor of the International Journal of Sport Policy,
and a co-author of Sport Policy and Development: A Sociological Introduction, and An Introduction to
Drugs in Sport: Addicted to Winning? Both books are published by Routledge (2009).
Sport Apr 18 2021 Sport is big business; international in nature and the focus of much media and
cultural attention. In thisVery Short Introduction, Mike Cronin charts the history of sport, from its
traditional origins in folk football and cock fighting to its position as a global phenomenon today. Looking
at a variety of sports from team games such as rugby, cricket, and football to games for individuals
such as golf, tennis, and skiing, he considers how these first emerged and captivated the interest of
ordinary people, and how sport has been transformed within our daily lives. Exploring the relationship
between sport and class, gender, commerce, identity, and ethics, Cronin considers some of the central
issues in sport today, including the high pay of professional footballers and the glamour of women in
sports, as well as fair play standards. Charting sport through the ages and around the world, this is a
short guide to the history, development, and place of sport in contemporary global society. ABOUT THE
SERIES: The Very Short Introductions series from Oxford University Press contains hundreds of titles
in almost every subject area. These pocket-sized books are the perfect way to get ahead in a new

subject quickly. Our expert authors combine facts, analysis, perspective, new ideas, and enthusiasm to
make interesting and challenging topics highly readable.
Sport in Globalised Societies. Changes and Challenges May 20 2021
Power Games Jul 30 2019 Critical and radical perspectives have been central to the emergence of the
sociology of sport as a discipline in its own right. This ground-breaking new book is the first to offer a
comprehensive theory and method for a critical sociology of sport. It argues that class, political
economy, hegemony and other concepts central to the radical tradition are essential for framing,
understanding and changing social and political relations within sport and between sport and society.
The book draws upon the disciplines of politics, sociology, history and philosophy to provide a critical
analysis of power relations throughout the world of sport, while offering important new case studies
from such diverse sporting contexts as the Olympics, world football, boxing, cricket, tennis and
windsurfing. In the process, it addresses key topics such as: * nations and nationalism * globalisation *
race * gender * political economy. Power Games can be used as a complete introduction to the study of
sport and society. And will be essential reading for any serious student of sport. At the same time, it is a
provocative book that by argument and example challenges those who research and write about sport
to make their work relevant to social and political reform.
Women, Sport, and Culture Jun 20 2021 This is the most comprehensive collection of articles available
on women, sport, and culture. The book features 24 selections from various feminist positions that
examine the relation between sport and gender.The articles in >Women, Sport, and Culture> serve as a
marker of where feminist sport studies has been as a field and a guidepost for what may be the most
promising theoretical directions in the future.Part Iintroduces and provides an overview of feminist
theories that have examined gender, women, and sport. The articles in the section discuss the
complexity of the relations among sport, gender, ideology, bodies, and technology.Part IIaddresses the
gendered organizational order of sport and explores the practices through which women in
institutionalized sport are managed. The articles inPart IIIrespond to Kenneth Sheard and Eric
Dunning`s idea that sport is a male preserve-a site for the production and reproduction of gendered
power relations. The section explores how certain practices associated with sport actively degrade
women and how women have alternately appropriated and opposed what they perceive to be
oppressive and unjust practices.Part IVexamines the role of the media in circulating and legitimizing
dominant meanings of sport, women, gendered bodies, and sexuality.Part Vlooks at heterosexism and
homophobia in sport.
The Routledge Handbook of Sport and Sustainable Development Jul 22 2021 The Routledge
Handbook of Sport and Sustainable Development is a comprehensive and powerful survey of the ways
in which sport engages with its social, environmental, and ethical responsibilities. It considers how sport
can use its unique profile and platform to influence the attitudes of sport fans and consumers to
promote positive social and environmental action around the world and to contribute to sustainable
development, perhaps the most important issue of our time. The book is structured around the 17 UN
Sustainable Development Goals, with a section devoted to each goal that contains chapters reviewing
key theory and current research, measurement and evaluation issues, and the application of current
knowledge in real-world development situations. Drawing on research and expertise from management,
sociology, development studies, psychology, and other disciplines, the book examines the role that
sport must play in areas such as health and well-being, poverty, education, gender equality, decent
work, responsible consumption, and climate action. Representing a keynote work on the wider social
responsibilities of sport as both an industry and sociocultural activity, this is essential reading for any
advanced student or researcher working in sport development, sport management, sport sociology,
event studies, development studies, or environmental studies, and for any development practitioner or
sport management professional looking to understand how to achieve positive social change in and
through sport.
Sociology of Sport Jul 02 2022 "Now in its twelfth edition, Sociology of Sport offers a compact yet
comprehensive and integrated perspective on sport in North American society. Bringing a unique

viewpoint to the subject, George H. Sage, D. Stanley Eitzen, Becky Beal, and Matthew Atencio analyze
and, in turn, demythologize sport. This method promotes an understanding of how a sociological
perspective differs from commonsense perceptions about sport and society, helping students to
understand sport in a new way"-Doping in Sport and the Law Jan 04 2020 This unique international legal and cross-disciplinary edited
volume contains analysis of the legal impact of doping regulation by eminent and well known experts in
the legal fields of sports doping regulation and diverse legal fields which are intrinsically important areas
for consideration in the sports doping landscape. These are thoughtful extended reflections by experts
on theory and policy and how they interact with law in the context of doping in sport. It is the first book
to examine the topical and contentious area of sports doping from a variety of different but very relevant
legal perspectives which impact the stakeholders in sport at both professional and grass roots levels.
The World Anti-Doping Code contains an unusual mix of public and private regulation which is of more
general interest and fully explored in this work. Each of the 14 chapters addresses doping regulation
from a legal perspective such as tort, corporate governance, employment law, human rights law, or a
scientific area. Legal areas are generally considered from an international and not national perspective.
Issues including fairness, logic and the likelihood of compliance are explored. It is vital reading for
anyone interested in the law, regulation and governance of sport.
The Social Roles of Sport in Caribbean Societies Feb 26 2022 For the first time, a single book looks at
the political, social, economic and cultural effect that sports such as baseball, soccer, basketball, and
cricket have on today's modern Caribbean society. This collection of essays from various disciplines
paints an interesting and timely portrait of sports and their function in and effect on Caribbean society.
The Social Roles of Sport in Caribbean Societies discusses not only the cultural aspects of Caribbean
sports but their economic and political impact as well. Overall, the volume provides an in-depth
exploration of the very powerful effect that sports has on society in general and the Caribbean in
particular.
Sport in a Changing World, Second Edition Oct 01 2019 This book shows how the dynamic interplay of
a powerful "golden triangle" of sports, media, and business interests with social, cultural, economic, and
political forces shapes sport in a changing world. This edition is a condensed and updated version of
the first edition, with an emphasis on current social issues in sport. It also has more global content. The
golden triangle concept is more developed and applied more extensively. Other key themes of the first
edition--power, status, and inequality--are also more developed. New "Stop and Think Questions" have
been added to challenge students to think about the meaning of what they have read. The book is now
divided into five sections. The new sections highlight sociology and the sociology of sport; inequality
and diversity; globalization and social deviance; major social contexts of sport, including the high
school, college, and professional levels; and power, political economy, and global sports.
Sport and Ireland Oct 25 2021 This is the first history of sport in Ireland, locating the history of sport
within Irish political, social, and cultural history, and within the global history of sport. Sport and Ireland
demonstrates that there are aspects of Ireland's sporting history that are uniquely Irish and are defined
by the peculiarities of life on a small island on the edge of Europe. What is equally apparent, though, is
that the Irish sporting world is unique only in part; much of the history of Irish sport is a shared history
with that of other societies. Drawing on an unparalleled range of sources--government archives,
sporting institutions, private collections, and more than sixty local, national, and international
newspapers--this volume offers a unique insight into the history of the British Empire in Ireland and
examines the impact that political partition has had on the organization of sport there. Paul Rouse
assesses the relationship between sport and national identity, how sport influences policy-making in
modern states, and the ways in which sport has been colonized by the media and has colonized it in
turn. Each chapter of Sport and Ireland contains new research on the place of sport in Irish life: the
playing of hurling matches in London in the eighteenth century, the growth of cricket to become the
most important sport in early Victorian Ireland, and the enlistment of thousands of members of the
Gaelic Athletic Association as soldiers in the British Army during the Great War. Rouse draws out the

significance of animals to the Irish sporting tradition, from the role of horse and dogs in racing and
hunting, to the cocks, bulls, and bears that were involved in fighting and baiting.
Sport & Tourism: A Reader Aug 30 2019 This Reader provides comprehensive coverage of the
scholarly literature in sports tourism. Divided into four parts, each prefaced by a substantial introduction
from the editor, it presents the key themes, state of the art research and new conceptual thinking in
sports tourism studies. Topics covered include: understanding the sports tourist impacts of sports
tourism policy and management considerations for sports tourism approaches to research in sports
tourism Articles cover a broad range of the new research that has a bearing on sports tourism and
include diverse areas such as the economic analysis of sports events, sub-cultures in sports tourism,
adventure tourism and tourism policy.
Sport and International Politics Aug 11 2020 Sociology and history of sport is a fast rising subject.
There is a growing interest in issues associated with globalization and sport culture across European
and North American boundaries. This book fills an important gap. At the forefront of new areas of
research in sport studies, it deals with a significant historical period systematically and, above all,
internationally. Brought together in a single volume, this work examines the shaping of sport both by the
fascist and communist institutions of Europe during the interwar period. It shows how sport was used as
an instrument of propaganda and psychological pressure by major political and sporting nations as well
as international movements such as the Catholic Church and the International Worker Sport Movement.
This volume will be a key reference for researchers and students in sports history, sports sociology,
politics and European studies.
Risk Management in Sport and Recreation Jun 28 2019 Risk Management in Sport and Recreation is a
comprehensive resource for those charged with the responsibility of providing for the safety of
participants and spectators in a sport or recreation setting. It covers a range of safety issues, including
lightning, heat illness, aquatics, playground safety, drug testing, and medical emergency action plans.
Readers receive clear and detailed explanations of issues to consider before making decisions on risk
management. Risk Management in Sport and Recreation is designed to provide a foundation for
approaching key issues in safety and risk management. It shows readers how to evaluate and analyze
various safety issues and apply the underlying concepts to a variety of situations. The following are
unique features of the text: -A safety guidelines finder lists Web sites of accessible standards,
guidelines, and recommendations from leading organizations. -Chapter objectives and pullout boxes of
key points and key statistics stress the importance of the topic under discussion. -Threshold issues in
each chapter highlight important factors to consider when making decisions on risk management. -Realworld applications at the end of each chapter present scenarios involving the potential for harm, and
readers must make a decision on how to address the issues. -Examples of public service
announcements, posters, and other publicly viewed safety information are presented. -An appendix
offers examples of emergency action plans, checklists, and recommendations from organizations such
as the National Lightning Safety Institute and university aquatic centers. -A companion Web site
provides links to the Web sites used in the book, as well as updates to guidelines and links that may
occur after the book is in print. The safety guidelines finder gives students and practitioners a single
location from which they can easily access important safety information. Organized under land-based or
water-based activities, each activity lists guidelines, recommendations, and standards along with the
source for that information. Each entry includes Web sites where readers can find the full documents.
The text also features sample guidelines and safety checklists from agencies and associations that
demonstrate how organizations might plan for risk and communicate safety information. Readers also
consider the types of postings and equipment they will need in order to communicate their risk
management plans, and they are given real-life situations in which a risk management plan is needed
and are prompted to consider why and how to create a plan for such situations. The resource will help
students and professionals plan for and manage risk. Current and future employees of sport facilities,
school athletic programs, parks and recreation programs, youth and aquatic centers, or resorts and golf
courses will find that Risk Management in Sport and Recreation provides the tools to assist in making

the right decisions to manage risk effectively.
Sport and Exercise Science Dec 15 2020 Sport and Exercise Science: An Introduction provides a
broad based introduction to the three areas that underpin the scientific study of sport and exercise
science. For students of Sport and Exercise Science, this book will help to develop a sound
understanding of human anatomy, physiology, nutrition, metabolism, biomechanics and psychology
related to sport, exercise and health. The book brings together into one volume the basic principles
behind the physiological, biomechanical and psychological bases of human performance. With
extensive cross-referencing and an accessible design, the text presents clear and comprehensive
explanations of key concepts, providing every student with the foundation knowledge crucial to their
success at this level. Relevant examples and related activities give context and demonstrate the
practical applications of the theoretical elements of sports studies, making this groundbreaking new
textbook essential reading for all students of sports science and related degrees. Accompanied by a
comprehensive, interactive and free website www.sport-exercise-science.co.uk.
Disability and Youth Sport Apr 06 2020 This collection offers a deep and broad perspective for analysis
by drawing on literature from disability studies, special educational needs (SEN), sports pedagogy,
physical education and youth sport, and the sociology of sport.
Applying Music in Exercise and Sport Sep 23 2021 Applying Music in Exercise and Sport combines
contemporary research, evidence-based practice, and specific recommendations to help exercise and
sport professionals, researchers, coaches, students, and enthusiasts use music to enhance physical
activity enjoyment, motivation, and performance.
Managing Sport Business Jun 08 2020 Contemporary sport is both a sophisticated and complex
international business and a mass participatory practice run largely by volunteers and community
organisations. Now in a fully revised and expanded second edition, this authoritative and
comprehensive introduction to the theory and practice of sports management helps to explain the
modern commercial environment that shapes sport at all levels and gives clear and sensible guidance
on best practice in sports management, from elite sport to the local level. The first section examines the
global context for contemporary sports management. The second explores the key functional areas of
management, from organisation and strategy to finance and marketing, and explains how successful
managerial techniques can be applied in a sporting context. The final section surveys a wide range of
important issues in contemporary sports management, from corporate social responsibility to the use of
information and communication technologies. Together, these sections provide a complete package of
theory, applied practical skills and a state-of-the-art review of modern sport business. Complemented
by a companion website full of additional resources, this book is essential reading for all students of
sport management and sport business.
Foundations of Sport and Exercise Psychology Jan 16 2021 Please note: This text was replaced with a
seventh edition. This version is available only for courses using the sixth edition and will be
discontinued at the end of the semester. As the leading text in sport and exercise psychology,
Foundations of Sport and Exercise Psychology, Sixth Edition With Web Study Guide, provides a
thorough introduction to key concepts in the field. This text offers both students and new practitioners a
comprehensive view of sport and exercise psychology, drawing connections between research and
practice and capturing the excitement of the world of sport and exercise. The internationally respected
authors have incorporated feedback from teachers and students to create a text that builds on previous
editions, making the material accessible to readers. In-depth learning aids have been refreshed,
including chapter objectives and summaries, sidebars, key terms, key points, anecdotes, and
discussion questions to help students think more critically about applying the material. Other updates to
the sixth edition include the following: • More than 40 new video clips integrated into the web study
guide to better demonstrate the core concepts addressed in the book • Additional emphasis on hot
topics, including mindfulness, cultural diversity, ethics and professional issues, and transitions in sport •
New ancillaries to help instructors teach their courses, including an image bank, chapter quizzes, and
more than 122 instructor videos • Updated references, including more contemporary sources The text

provides students with a unique learning experience—taking them on a journey through the origins and
goals, key concepts, research development, and career options available in the field—in seven parts
that may be studied in any sequence. Following an introduction to the field, the text then shifts focus to
personal factors that affect performance and psychological development in sport, physical education,
and exercise settings. Situational factors that influence behavior, group interaction and processes, and
the use of psychological techniques to help people perform more effectively are covered, as well as the
roles psychological factors play in health and exercise. The final section deals with topics of
psychological development and well-being that are important to both society and sport and exercise
psychology, including children’s psychological development through sport participation, aggression in
sport, and moral development and good sporting behavior in sport and physical activity contexts. The
updated web study guide serves as an important learning tool to support the educational journey. With
more than 100 engaging activities, it works directly with the text in guiding students to complete the
related activities for each chapter and apply knowledge gained from the text. The study guide activities
require students to do the following: • Use actual sport and exercise psychology instruments to assess
their skills. • Determine how to respond to real-life scenarios (with short answers or essays). • Review
research studies and experiments. • Search the Internet for relevant information. • Apply and test their
understanding of principles and concepts of sport and exercise psychology. Many of the study guide
activities offer compelling audio and video clips that provide an interactive look at how sport psychology
consultants communicate with athletes and coaches to improve athletic experiences. These clips
feature esteemed experts from the field discussing course concepts that they have studied and refined
during their professional careers. To further emphasize practical application, portfolio activities can be
integrated through a full semester, turning course units into a unified whole that builds upon itself for
greater understanding of the field. To aid instructors, instructor ancillaries have been updated and
expanded. The instructor guide, test package, and presentation package are now supplemented with
an image bank, gradable chapter quizzes, and instructor videos, all available at
www.HumanKinetics.com/FoundationsOfSportAndExercisePsychology. The updated sixth edition of
Foundations of Sport and Exercise Psychology continues to ensure that students are well equipped to
enter the field of sport psychology and are prepared for the challenges they may encounter as well as
the possibilities. This text offers an enhanced and varied learning package to assist students in
understanding the sport psychology field.
Physiology of Sport and Exercise Sep 04 2022 A textbook for a graduate or undergraduate course,
emphasizing how the body responds to the high physiological demands of physical activity. Covers the
essentials of movement, energy for movement, cardiorespiratory function and performance,
environmental influences on performance, optimizing performance in sport, age and sex considerations,
and physical activity for health and fitness. Revised from the 1994 edition with more learning aids and
supplementary material. Highly illustrated, mostly in color. Includes a glossary without pronunciation.
Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
Routledge Handbook of Sport and Legacy Jan 28 2022 What remains of a great sporting spectacle
after the last race is run or the final match is played? How can the vast expense of mounting such
events be justified? What if there is nothing left behind or what if the legacy is negative, a costly
infrastructure which is unused or a debt-ridden host city? The Routledge Handbook of Sport and
Legacy addresses perhaps the most important issue in the hosting of major contemporary sporting
events: the problem of ‘legacy’. It offers a rigorous, innovative and comparative insight into this
contested concept from interdisciplinary and practical perspectives. Major events must now have a
conscious, credible and defined policy for legacy to meet public expectations. The book provides a
comprehensive survey of the various kinds of legacy that can be delivered, as well as a close
examination of the potential benefits and practical challenges involved in each. From ‘hard’ legacies,
such as stadia and infrastructure, to ‘soft’ legacies including skill development, attitude change and
capacity building, the book offers both a historical case study and an innovative strategic management
approach, and establishes the limits of what can realistically be achieved in terms of economic, social,

cultural, physical and sporting development. The Routledge Handbook of Sport and Legacy includes
contributions from world leading scholars and practitioners and features detailed case studies of major
sports events from around the world, including the FIFA World Cup and ten Olympics Games from
London in 1908 to London 2012. It is invaluable reading for students and researchers working in sport
studies, events management, human geography, economics or planning, and an essential reference for
any professional engaged in delivering legacy through sport.
Sport and Policy Oct 05 2022 The first book to examine the intersection of sport with other (non-sport)
policies from an international perspective including topics such as gambling the media, social inclusion
and economic development.
Psychological Dynamics of Sport and Exercise Jun 01 2022 This completely re-written and updated
text provides students with a comprehensive overview of sport and exercise psychology. It has chapters
on approaches to knowledge, goal setting, stress management and psychological skills training.
Sport and Social Movements Dec 27 2021 This book is available as open access through the
Bloomsbury Open Access programme and is available on www.bloomsburycollections.com. From
neighborhood coalitions organizing against the building of a sport facility for professional sports teams
subsidized by public funds, to global campaigns for equity for women in sport, to worldwide bans of
apartheid regimes, sites and levels of protest, resistance and activism have been present throughout
the history of sport. Contentious forms of collective actions are now ever more present in various forms
at the local, the national and the global levels. Sport and Social Movements: From the Local to the
Global is the first book-length treatment of the way social movements have intersected and continue to
intersect with sport. It traces the history of various social movements associated with labour, women,
peace, the environment and rights (civil, racial, disability and sexual), and their relationship to sport and
sports mega-events such as the Olympic Games. Based on research conducted by a multinational
team of authors that draws on theories of social movements and new social movements, the book
includes a valuable chronology of social movements, illustrations of key episodes in the development of
the relationships between sport and different social movements and an agenda for future research and
scholarship. Written in a clear and comprehensive style it is suitable for all levels of higher education,
researchers and the general reader who want to know more about the role that sport has played in the
development of social movements and campaigns for social justice.
Towards a Sustainable Philosophy of Endurance Sport Nov 25 2021 This book provides new
perspectives on endurance sport and how it contributes to a good and sustainable life in times of
climate change, ecological disruption and inconvenient truths. It builds on a continental philosophical
tradition, i.e. the philosophy of among others Peter Sloterdijk, but also on “ecosophy” and American
pragmatism to explore the idea of sport as a voluntary attempt to overcome unnecessary obstacles.
Since ancient times, human beings have been involved in practices of the Self in order to work on
themselves and improve themselves, for instance by strengthening their physical condition and
performance through sport. In the contemporary world, millions of individuals engage in endurance
sports such as running, swimming and cycling, to get or keep themselves in shape. This study focuses
on the ethical dimension of long-distance sport, notably cycling, as a way to become better citizens, but
also to contribute to a more sustainable society and healthier planet. Dominant world-views are
challenged and an alternative vision is presented. Discourse analysis and conceptual analysis are
combined with phenomenology and self-observations of a dedicated practitioner of endurance sport.
This book is a great source for philosophers, sport philosophers, environmental philosophers, sport
scientists, policy makers, sport journalists, and endurance sport practitioners.
New Dimensions of Sport in Modern Europe Jul 10 2020 New Dimensions of Sport in Modern Europe
offers new perspectives on European sport history in the ‘long twentieth century’ designed to challenge
and deconstruct what might be considered ‘traditional’ or more familiar Euro-centric conceptions and
geographies of sport and leisure—especially those deriving from the leading hotbeds of European sport
history. This anthology adds to the growing corpus of explorations of sport and leisure in late-modern
European history from a variety of countries: France, Spain, Finland, Hungary, Bulgaria, and Slovenia.

With topics covering several different sports and ranging from sport during empire to mega-events, and
sport literature to women’s sport attire, the insights provided by this new body of research demonstrate
a greater understanding of the connections between sport and society in Europe throughout the long
twentieth century. This book was originally published as a special issue of The International Journal of
the History of Sport.
The Routledge Handbook of Sport in Asia Aug 03 2022 This is the first book to offer a comprehensive
overview of the history, development and contemporary significance of sport in Asia. It addresses a
wide range of issues central to sport in the context of Asian culture, politics, economy and society. The
book explores diverse topics, including the history of traditional Asian sport; the rise of modern sport in
Asia; the Olympic Movement in Asia; mega sport events in Asia; sport governance and policy; gender,
class and ethnicity in Asian sport, and Asia's sporting heroes and heroines. With contributions from 74
leading international scholars, it offers a new perspective on understanding Asian sport and society,
telling the story of how sport in this mega-region is coming together and reshaping the world in the
process. It also provides readers with a wide lens through which to better contextualise the
relationships between Asia and the world within the global sport community. The Routledge Handbook
of Sport in Asia is a vital resource for students and scholars studying the history, politics, sociology,
culture and policy of sport in Asia, as well as sport management, sport history, sport sociology, and
sport policy and politics. It is also valuable reading for those working in international sport organisations.
Sport-- Commerce-- Culture Dec 03 2019 This collection of eight critical sociological essays by David
L. Andrews on sport and culture is heavily influenced by the work of C. Wright Mills, which insisted on
the need to anchor any examination of social existence within the historical moment and conditions that
frame it.
Sport, Professionalism, and Pain Sep 11 2020 This exciting study explores ethical dilemmas in the
relationship between sporting performance, sports medicine and the health of the athlete.
Biomechanics of Sport and Exercise Nov 06 2022 Biomechanics of Sport and Exercise, Third Edition
With Web Resource and MaxTRAQ Educational 2D Software Access, introduces exercise
biomechanics in concise terms that explain external forces and their effects, how the body generates
forces to maintain position, and how forces create movement.
Nutrition and Sport Nov 01 2019 This title is directed primarily towards health care professionals
outside of the United States. It addresses the key issues relating to sport and exercise nutrition by
employing a critical review perspective. Sport and exercise nutrition has been recognised as a major
component of any sports science/studies course for many years now. In this book, Don Mclaren has
bought together many of the key issues in the field, written by recognised experts, to provide an
outstanding sports nutrition treatise. The chapters focus on the key areas endemic to any sports
nutrition programme.
The Psychology of Sport Injury and Rehabilitation Feb 03 2020 "Sport, physical activity and play are
key constituents of social life, impacting Athletes routinely use psychological skills and interventions for
performance enhancement but, perhaps surprisingly, not always to assist in recovery from injury. This
book demonstrates the ways in which athletes and practitioners can transfer psychological skills to an
injury and rehabilitation setting, to enhance recovery and the well-being of the athlete. Drawing on the
very latest research in sport and exercise psychology, this book explores key psychological concepts
relating to injury, explaining typical psychological responses to injury and psychological aspects of
rehabilitation. Using case studies in every chapter to highlight the day-to-day reality of working with
injured athletes, it introduces a series of practical interventions, skills and techniques, underpinned by
an evidence-base, with a full explanation of how each might affect an athlete's recovery from injury. The
Psychology of Sport Injury and Rehabilitation emphasises the importance of an holistic, multidisciplinary approach to sports injury and rehabilitation. No other book examines the psychological
aspects of both sports injury and the rehabilitation process, and therefore this is an essential resource
for students, scholars and practitioners working in sport psychology, sports therapy, sports medicine or
coaching"--

Sport and Film Apr 30 2022 The sports film has become one of commercial cinema's most
recognizable genres. From classic boxing films such as Raging Bull (1980) to soccer-themed box-office
successes like Bend it Like Beckham (2002), the sports film stands at the interface of two of our most
important cultural forms. This book examines the social, historical and ideological significance of
representations of sport in film internationally, an essential guide for all students and enthusiasts of
sport, film, media and culture. Sport and Film traces the history of the sports film, from the beginnings of
cinema in the 1890s, its consolidation as a distinct fiction genre in the mid 1920s in Hollywood films
such as Harold Lloyd’s The Freshman (1925), to its contemporary manifestation in Oscar-winning films
such as Million Dollar Baby (2004) and The Fighter (2010). Drawing on an extensive range of films as
source material, the book explores key issues in the study of sport, film and wider society, including
race, social class, gender and the legacy of 9/11. It also offers an invaluable guide to 'reading' a film, to
help students fully engage with their source material. Comprehensive, authoritative and accessible, this
book is an important addition to the literature in both film and media studies, sport studies and cultural
studies more generally.
Reminiscences of Sport and War Aug 23 2021
Handbook of Sport Psychology Mar 30 2022 The fourth edition of a classic, leading resource for the
field of sport, exercise, and performance psychology Now expanded to two volumes, and featuring a
wealth of new chapters from highly respected scholars in the field, this all-new edition of the Handbook
of Sports Psychology draws on an international roster of experts and scholars in the field who have
assembled state-of-the-art knowledge into this thorough, well-rounded, and accessible volume.
Endorsed by the International Society of Sport Psychology, it represents an invaluable source of
theoretical and practical information on our understanding of the role of psychology in sport, exercise,
and performance—and how that understanding can be applied in order to improve real-world outcomes.
Presented in eight parts, the Handbook of Sports Psychology, 4th Edition adds new material on
emerging areas such as mindfulness, brain mapping, self-consciousness, and mental toughness, and
covers special topics such as gender and cultural diversity, athletes with disabilities, and alcohol and
drug use in sports. In addition, it covers classic topics such as what motivates an athlete to perform;
why do some choke under pressure; how do top performers handle leadership roles; what does one do
to mentally train; how an athlete deals with injury; and much more. Fourth edition of the most influential
reference work for the field of sport psychology New coverage includes mindfulness in sport and
exercise psychology, ethics, mental toughness, sport socialization, and making use of brain
technologies in practice Endorsed by the International Society of Sport Psychology (ISSP) Handbook of
Sports Psychology, 4th Edition is an indispensable resource for any student or professional interested
in the field of sports psychology.
Moving the Goalposts Oct 13 2020 This book argues that sport is not neutral, asocial or apolitical and
so it needs to be assessed in its widest cultural context to be understood. It examines how sport is
acted upon by these influences and creates influences of its own. The book provides a comprehensive
survey of sport in Britain since 1945 and examines its place in British culture. It offers a critical
introduction to existing literature on the subject and places contemporary sport in the context of recent
history. The author discusses issues of politics, national identity, gender, class and race and explores
representations of sport in the media. Sports covered include: football, rugby, tennis and polo.
Sport and Recreation in Canadian History Mar 18 2021 "Sport and Recreation in Canadian History is a
comprehensive textbook which provides an examination of events, documents, and pivotal moments
that contributed to the development of sport in Canada. Content ranges from indigenous recreation, and
the integration of British culture. It moves to the emergence of organized sport and national sport
organizations, and their impact on how sport is viewed across the country. Amateur and professional
sport is covered in detail and finally the globalization of Canadian sport and its expansion and position
on the international stage"--
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